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Abstract
This article builds upon communication infrastructure theory and investigates how communication practices on online
neighborhood networks (ONNs) relate to the social cohesion of neighborhood communities. Specifically, we study the
hyperlocal social media platform Hoplr, which provides ad‐free ONNs in which neighbors can communicate with one
another. Local governments can subscribe to Hoplr to communicate with their residents and engage them for commu‐
nity and public participation purposes. This study is based on an online survey of Hoplr members (N = 3,055) from 150
randomly selected ONNs. Social cohesion is disentangled as a combination of social support, a sense of community, recip‐
rocal exchange, and social trust. We investigated social cohesion differences at the neighborhood level in relation to self‐
reported types of ONN communication practices (shared interest, supportive communication, and both tangible and infor‐
mational support mobilization). The results reveal the limited value of quantified behavioral data to explain differences in
neighborhood social cohesion. However, interesting patterns are revealed between different communication practices and
neighborhood social cohesion, such as the importance of trivial storytelling and information exchange practices for enhanc‐
ing trust, reciprocal support, and a sense of community. At the same time, a reversed relation appears when ONNs are con‐
sidered explicit information exchange platforms.With these insights, we enhance the theoretical understanding of ONNs in
relation to neighborhood social cohesion andwithin a broader repertoire of neighborhood communication infrastructures.
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1. Introduction

For many people, using social networking sites (SNSs)
is part of their everyday practices. For example, in
Flanders, the northern part of Belgium, no less than
83% of the population reported using the Facebook app
daily (Vandendriessche et al., 2020). SNSs provide plat‐
forms in which neighborhood residents connect and
support one another, thus functioning as “hyperlocal
media” (Barnett & Townend, 2015; De Meulenaere,
2020; Williams et al., 2015). These materialise on SNSs
as self‐organised online neighborhood networks (ONNs;

Bouko & Calabrese, 2017; Gulyas et al., 2019; Nygren
et al., 2018; Rufas & Hine, 2018).

In Flanders, neighborhood residents opportunisti‐
cally appropriate Facebook, a popular social media plat‐
form, to create local groups. Named in the style of “you
are from X if you are Y” they appeal to local residents to
engage in conversations with one another; share infor‐
mation about their neighborhood, town, or city; and ask
for neighborly help.

However, large SNSs, such as Facebook, face chal‐
lenges arising from privacy concerns, invasive advertising
models, data ownership discussions, or issues related to
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fake news and filter bubbles. The ensuing loss of cred‐
ibility and trust in these platforms has created oppor‐
tunities for alternatives that explicitly focus on improv‐
ing quality of life and the sustainable development of
social capital in a neighborhood. One of these is Hoplr
(https://www.hoplr.com), a Belgian SNS designed for
neighborhoods and which is actively used in Belgium, the
Netherlands, and Luxembourg. Hoplr has many parallels
with Facebook groups, in that they both have a central
news feed and allow users to identify other users through
profiles and their real names. Hoplr, however, differs from
Facebook in that users can only bemembers of their ONN
and are unable to develop a personal list of “friends” on
the network. Currently, Hoplr has about 550,000 active
members in Flanders (ca. 10% of the population).

The literature presents tentative evidence that the
abovementioned ONNs can support and stimulate neigh‐
borhood attachment and a sense of community (Bouko
& Calabrese, 2017). This facilitates the development of
local social relations and the exchange of social sup‐
port (Rufas & Hine, 2018) and helps build social capital
(Gregory, 2015). As such, ONNs allow neighborhood res‐
idents to develop an affective relationship with a net‐
work of neighborhood residents, which, in turn, provides
access to neighborly help (De Meulenaere, 2020).

Local social interactions and relations, the net‐
works they form, the communities they underpin, the
resources they contain, and the cohesion they bring
about are key concepts with respect to neighborhood
residents’ well‐being (Farahani, 2016; Farrell et al.,
2004). In addition, they are instrumental with respect
to the neighborhood’s capacity to deal with collective
challenges and issues (Bandura, 2000; Buchan et al.,
2002). Communication infrastructure theory (CIT; Kim &
Ball‐Rokeach, 2006) shows that creating storytelling net‐
works (STNs) in local communities also contributes to the
well‐being of its residents.

Following this CIT perspective (Kim & Ball‐Rokeach,
2006), the current article envisions ONNs as an addi‐
tional layer upon the social infrastructures present in
society. In addition to the physical environment that
supports communication storytelling practices between
neighborhood inhabitants, ONNs act as digital facilita‐
tors to improve communication practices between neigh‐
borhood inhabitants. While physical interventions in the
public domain facilitate the communication and partic‐
ipation practices of these inhabitants, SNSs offer alter‐
native digital platforms to strengthen these practices.
Consequently, this article aims to look into the commu‐
nication practices that are being facilitated on the Hoplr
SNS platform and investigate how these communication
practices explain differences in social cohesion at the
neighborhood level.

2. Online Neighborhood Networks

Neighborhood residents use popular social media plat‐
forms to develop ONNs. Prior studies have found

that these ONNs are used to share neighborhood‐
related information (Bingham‐Hall & Law, 2015; Bouko
& Calabrese, 2017), notify one another about com‐
munity events and neighborhood issues (Afzalan &
Evans‐Cowley, 2015; López et al., 2014), and ask fellow
neighbors for help and exchange various forms of neigh‐
borly support (López & Farzan, 2015; Rufas & Hine, 2018;
Silver & Matthews, 2016).

Content analyses of self‐organized ONNs show that
exchanges of neighborly help appear to be the domi‐
nant use of ONNs, with 47% (De Meulenaere, Baccarne,
et al., 2020) to up to 83% (López & Farzan, 2015) of the
contents posted on ONNs comprising such requests for
help. Accordingly, these ONNs appear to facilitate neigh‐
bors in contacting and finding one another, thus extend‐
ing the local social network from which they can ask
and receive support. Generally, social support networks
have been found to be a crucial factor in individuals’
well‐being (McKenzie et al., 2002; Thoits, 2011; Uchino
et al., 2012), while well‐functioning neighborhood social
networks are instrumental in developing neighborhood
capacity to face both internal and external challenges
(Craig, 2007; Forrest & Kearns, 2001; Sampson,McAdam,
et al., 2005).

On a basic level, ONNs can be considered market‐
places for exchanging local information and resources
(De Meulenaere, Courtois, et al., 2020). In that capacity,
neighborhood residents use ONNs to engage in online
neighboring behaviors that are also prosocial, such as
the unprompted sharing of information pertaining to
the neighborhood and engaging in supportive commu‐
nication directed at others who are perceived as neigh‐
bors (De Meulenaere, Baccarne, et al., 2021a). Engaging
in these exchange behaviors brings about neighborly
relations that, in turn, can strengthen the neighbor‐
hood’s social fabric and foster its social resilience (Vogel
et al., 2021).

These social interactions and the ensuing relations
that develop are more than mere exchange relations,
as it has been observed that they also bring about a
higher sense of community (De Meulenaere, Courtois,
et al., 2020). Interactions on ONNs involve neighborly
talk (Bouko & Calabrese, 2017), through which ONN
users can engage in interpersonal neighborhood sto‐
rytelling (Ball‐Rokeach et al., 2001). De Meulenaere,
Courtois, et al. (2020) argue that this interpersonal sto‐
rytelling among individual neighborhood residents in a
social media context brings about an ambient and affec‐
tive local social news stream (cf. Papacharissi & Oliveira,
2012) due to social media platform affordances (Boyd,
2011). Active ONN use has been found to be positively
related to a higher awareness of neighborhood events
and issues and how other neighborhood residents think
about these. Such a higher awareness is, in turn, an
important mediating factor between active ONN use
and experiencing a neighborhood sense of community
(De Meulenaere, Baccarne, et al., 2020). As such, ONNs
appear as both online neighborhood exchange platforms
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and community awareness media that facilitate local
social interactions in various forms and are capable of
supporting local online communities.

3. Neighborhood Social Cohesion and Communication
Infrastructure Theory

This article starts from a CIT perspective, which states
that neighborhoods exist out of multilevel communica‐
tion infrastructures that can also be appointed as STNs.
The quality of these STNs is related to the quality of
health at the individual and community levels within the
neighborhood (Fong et al., 2019; Kim et al., 2011). These
are influenced by a qualitative foundation, also called
the “communication action context,” which facilitates or
impedes these STNs by creating a context that is suit‐
able for communication practices (Wilkin et al., 2010),
such as safe neighborhood environments, the presence
ofmeeting places, and the quality of suchmeeting places.
Accordingly, we envision these ONNs as an addition to
neighborhoods’ communication action contexts, which
can facilitate and strengthen STNs that serve to establish
neighborhood social cohesion. As the aimof this article is
to share insights into howONN communication practices
contribute to establishing neighborhood social cohesion,
we will describe how we conceptualized social cohesion
and ONN communication practices in Section 3.1.

3.1. Neighborhood Social Cohesion

The current literature describes social cohesion as a char‐
acteristic of a social entity (e.g., a neighborhood) that
is multidimensional and can be assessed on various lev‐
els (micro, meso, and macro) within society (Schiefer &
van der Noll, 2017). The characteristic of multidimen‐
sionality emerges by dividing social cohesion into three
major subdimensions: (a) social relations, (b) attach‐
ment/belonging to the social entity, and (c) the orien‐
tation of its members toward the common good of the
social entity. Considering the nature of Hoplr, we concep‐
tualize social cohesion accordingly. First, we focus on the
meso level of the neighborhood. Second,we focus on the
relational dimension of social cohesion because ONNs
are platforms supporting social networks among neigh‐
bors, thereby playing into their users’ affective relations
toward the neighborhood.

Social cohesion is often reduced to the social cohesion
and trust dimensions of the collective efficacy construct
(Sampson, Raudenbush, et al., 1997).We believe that this
measure only partially captures the broad, multidimen‐
sional nature of social cohesion, as outlined above. In line
with this conceptualization, we thus considered three
additional indicators. First, we considered neighborhood
social support (De Meulenaere, Baccarne, et al., 2021b;
Sherbourne & Stewart, 1991) as indicative of the strength
of the relationships found within a neighborhood. Higher
perceived social support implies stronger neighborhood
relations. Second, and related to the above, we consid‐

ered the extent to which neighborhood residents fol‐
low existing norms as they help one another and share
resources (Sampson & Graif, 2009). Third, when social
interactions occur and relations are formed, residents
can also develop an affective bond toward the network,
mainly in the form of a neighborhood sense of com‐
munity (Buckner, 1988), which encapsulates the attach‐
ment/belonging dimension of social cohesion. Finally, we
included neighborhood social trust, which indicates the
extent to which residents feel that there is a certain level
of trust among neighborhood residents (Hardyns et al.,
2018; Sampson, Raudenbush, et al., 1997).

3.2. Online Neighborhood Network Communication
Practices

Following CIT, neighborhood social cohesion is positively
impacted by communication practices within social net‐
works, thus contributing to the creation of local STNs.
We demarcate these communication practices as a con‐
struct of self‐reported types of ONN communication
practices. Specifically, the concepts that were measured
were shared interest, supportive communication, and
both tangible and informational support mobilization.

These communication practices encompass how
users can use the platform to develop and maintain
local social relations. Through practices of storytelling,
as in sharing neighborhood related information, and
online neighboring practices such as support mobiliza‐
tion requests and responding to shared information and
such support requests, local relationships can be devel‐
oped as well as engendering an attachment to the neigh‐
borhood (De Meulenaere, Baccarne, et al, 2020, 2021a).

Prior studies have explored and demonstrated how
ONN use is positively associated on an individual
level to higher neighborhood sense of community
(DeMeulenaere, Baccarne, et al, 2020), and how it allows
exchange of social support (López & Farzan, 2015; Rufas
& Hine, 2018) and social trust (De Meulenaere, Courtois,
et al., 2020). This article wants to investigate to what
extent these communication practices in ONNs on an
aggregated ONN level can help to explain neighborhood
social cohesion, given the conceptualization of social
cohesion above.

Specifically, the study aims to answer the following
research questions:

RQ1: To what extent can differences in perceived
neighborhood social support be explained through
differences in ONN communication practices?

RQ2: To what extent can differences in neighborhood
sense of community be explained through differences
in ONN communication practices?

RQ3: To what extent can differences in reciprocal
exchange be explained through differences in ONN
communication practices?
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RQ4: To what extent can differences in social trust
be explained through differences in ONN communi‐
cation practices?

4. Methodology

4.1. Data Collection

The sampling frame for this study consisted of all Flemish
neighborhoods with at least 100 active Hoplr users (as of
Spring 2021). This amounted to a total of 597 neighbor‐
hoods and 230,198 users. Flanders is the Dutch‐speaking
part of Belgium. Thus, a one‐stage cluster sampling strat‐
egy was applied, in which we randomly selected 150
Flemish neighborhoods from 61 different municipalities.
All members of the selected neighborhoods (a total of
56,450 users) were invited to participate in an online sur‐
vey. The data were collected through the Hoplr platform
for three weeks (April 9 to May 2, 2021). An invitation to
participatewas posted in all selected neighborhoods and
mailed to all members of the selected neighborhoods.
Afterward, two reminder emails were sent to those users
who had not yet participated in the survey. A total of
4,357 users completed the survey, resulting in a gross
response rate of 7.7%.

After cleaning the data, which only included com‐
pleted responses for the items of the eight depen‐
dent and independent variables, a total of 3,055 valid
responses were obtained. To check for potential bias,
valid and invalid responses were compared, and no sig‐
nificant differences were found for age, gender, neigh‐
borhood, or degree of ONN activity.

As discussed previously, this article conceptualizes
neighborhood attributes such as sense of community
and social trust as features of a social entity. Hence, we
did not analyze variances at the individual level but at the
aggregated level (including all of the 150 neighborhoods).
Therefore, the dataset was aggregated at the neighbor‐
hood level (Table 1).

4.2. Measures

Although we explored the possibilities of studying the
logged behavioral data to which we had access, this
study relied on self‐reported behavior, as this opera‐
tionalization was best embedded in the existing liter‐
ature. In particular, the measures discussed below all
rely on self‐reported survey responses. As neighborhood
attributes are conceptualized as aggregated measures
in this study, the individual items of each construct are
treated as sum scales. Below, we first discuss the depen‐
dent variables, namely, the self‐reported neighborhood
social cohesion measures (Table 2). Next, we discuss the
independent variables, which are self‐reported commu‐
nication practices (Table 3).

4.2.1. Dependent Variables: Neighborhood Social
Cohesion

The dependent variables were measured using five‐
point Likert scales at the individual level and subse‐
quently aggregated to the neighborhood level. The first
dimension—perceived neighborhood social support—
was measured using the tangible support subscale
from the medical outcomes study social support scale
(Sherbourne & Stewart, 1991), tailored to a neighbor‐
hood context. “Neighborhood sense of community” was
measured using three items adapted from the psycholog‐
ical sense of community component of Buckner’s (1988)
neighborhood cohesion index. “Reciprocal exchange”
(Sampson & Graif, 2009) was measured using three
items,while “social trust”wasmeasured using four items
from the social cohesion and trust measure of Sampson,
Raudenbush, et al. (1997). All measures proved to be reli‐
able, with Cronbach’s alpha values ranging between 0.78
and 0.86 (Table 2 and Supplementary File).

Table 1. Sample description.

Sample Parameter

Number of neighborhoods N = 150
Number of valid participants N = 3,055
Gender 47.5% male
Average ONN membership length (days) 609.6 (SD = 420.1)
Average ONN member count 380.3 (SD = 242.6)

Table 2. Overview of the dependent variables.

No. of
Concept Main Source Items Mean SD Cronbach’s 𝛼
Perceived neighborhood social support Sherbourne and Stewart (1991) 3 3.40 0.36 0.858
Neighborhood sense of community Buckner (1988) 3 3.49 0.31 0.833
Reciprocal exchange Sampson and Graif (2009) 3 2.19 0.29 0.782
Social trust Sampson, Raudenbush, et al. (1997) 4 3.72 0.29 0.861
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4.2.2. Independent Variables: Online Neighborhood
Network Communication Practices

ONN usage was measured using the expressive and
instrumental online neighborhood network uses scale
introduced by De Meulenaere, Baccarne, et al. (2021b).
This survey‐based scale measures two types of expres‐
sive and two types of instrumental ONN use based
on self‐assessed behavior and behavioral intention.
The expressive uses include shared interests, which
involve sharing informationwith the online network, and
supportive communication, which pertains to an indi‐
vidual reacting in a supportive manner to others’ posts.
The two types of instrumental uses are informational
support mobilization (asking other ONN users for infor‐
mation help) and tangible support mobilization (asking
other ONN users for tangible help). All four dimensions
were measured using a five‐point scale (1 = totally dis‐
agree to 5 = totally agree), and all constructs proved to
be reliable (Table 3 and Supplementary File).

4.3. Hypothesized Model

In the long‐standing tradition of unraveling differences
in neighborhood social cohesion, this article takes a
particular look at the role of technology‐enabled com‐
munication among neighborhood residents. Hence, the
identified ONN communication practices are concep‐
tualized as potential determinants that can help us
understand differences in neighborhood social cohesion.

In summary, the model expects a significant relation‐
ship between each independent and dependent variable
(Figure 1). We tested the model using multiple regres‐
sion for each independent variable (each variable was
normally distributed).

5. Results

5.1. Perceived Neighborhood Social Support

The first analysis tries to better understand differences
in perceived neighborhood social support through differ‐
ences in ONN communication practices. In other words,
we aim to determine whether a neighborhood’s per‐
ceived access to (hyper) local social support can be
explained by the nature of the neighborhood’s ONN
appropriation. To study this, multiple regression of the
four ONN communication practices on perceived neigh‐
borhood social support was performed (Table 4).

The results show that “shared interest,” “supportive
communication,” “tangible support mobilization,” and
“informational support mobilization” explain 19.3% of
the variation in perceived neighborhood social support
(Adj. R² = 0.193; F(4,145) = 9.935; p < 0.001).

The data reveal that there is no significant contri‐
bution of shared interest (𝛽 = 0.088, p = 0.465), and
only very little of supportive communication (𝛽 = 0.338,
p = 0.021). In other words, ONN information‐sharing
behavior and the degree of moral support on the
ONN do not explain differences regarding potential

Table 3. Overview of the independent variables.

Concept No. of Items Mean SD Cronbach’s 𝛼
Shared interests 3 2.63 0.37 0.823
Supportive communication 4 3.20 0.27 0.843
Informational support mobilization 4 3.02 0.32 0.829
Tangible support mobilization 4 2.48 0.34 0.826

perceived

neighbourhood

social support

neighborhood sense

of community
reciprocal exchange social trust

shared interest
suppor ve

communica on

tangible support

mobiliza on

informa onal support

mobiliza on

Figure 1. The hypothesized model.
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Table 4. Determinant table (regression on perceived neighborhood social support).

Independent 𝛽 std. 𝛽 p

Intercept 2.432 0 <0.001
Shared interest 0.088 0.091 0.465
Supportive communication 0.338 0.254 0.021
Tangible support mobilization 0.412 0.398 <0.001
Informational support mobilization −0.451 –0.409 <0.001

inter‐neighbor resource mobilization. These differences,
however, can be explained through tangible (𝛽 = 0.412,
p < 0.001) and informational (𝛽 = −0.451, p < 0.001) sup‐
port practices on the ONN, although there is an unex‐
pected negative relationship between the latter.

5.2. Neighborhood Sense of Community

The second neighborhood attribute studied in this article
is the degree to which a neighborhood is perceived as a
community, and this entails shared identities and inter‐
personal connections.While this dimension is often stud‐
ied in relation to other social cohesion determinants, we
specifically study these inter‐neighborhood differences
through the communication practices that take place on
the ONN. To study this, we performed a multiple regres‐
sion of the four ONN communication practices on the
neighborhood sense of community (Table 5).

The results show that “shared interest,” “support‐
ive communication,” “tangible support mobilization,”
and “informational support mobilization” explain 31% of
the variation in the neighborhood sense of community
(Adj. R² = 0.310; F(4,145) = 17.697; sig. < 0.0001). This is
a rather large proportion of the variance explained.

While 31% of the variation in neighborhood sense
of community is explained, only two predictors signif‐
icantly contribute to this regression model. The data
indicate that neighborhood sense of community is
not determined by supportive communication practices
(𝛽 = −0.037, p = 0.748), nor by informational support

(𝛽 = −0.170, p = 0.089). Furthermore, two communica‐
tion practices strongly predict differences in neighbor‐
hood sense of community: shared interest (𝛽 = 0.344,
p < 0.001) and tangible support mobilization (𝛽 = 0.358,
p < 0.001). This implies that high levels of neighborhood
sense of community are predicted by high levels of tan‐
gible help requests on the ONN and the amount of infor‐
mation shared by residents about their neighborhood.

5.3. Reciprocal Exchange

Next, we analyzed the differences in the perceived
exchange of benefits and resources (behavior). Although,
again, these differences could be studied in relation to
social cohesion attributes, we studied the relationship of
such behavior to different ONN communication practices.
Similar to the earlier analyses, this was done through a
multiple regression analysis of the four ONN communica‐
tion practices on reciprocal exchange (Table 6).

The results show that “shared interest,” “supportive
communication,” “tangible support mobilization,” and
“informational support mobilization” explain 13.5% of
the variation in reciprocal exchange (Adj. R² = 0.135;
F(4,145) = 6.832; sig. < 0.001). Thus, while this model is
statistically significant, it only predicts a limited amount
of the variation in reciprocal exchange.

As expected from the general model, most inde‐
pendent variables do not contribute significantly to
the model. Specifically, supportive communication
(𝛽 = 0.070, p = 0.568), tangible support mobilization

Table 5. Determinant table (regression on neighborhood sense of community).

Independent 𝛽 std. 𝛽 p

Intercept 2.330 0 <0.001
Shared interest 0.344 0.413 <0.001
Supportive communication −0.037 −0.032 0.748
Tangible support mobilization 0.358 0.400 <0.001
Informational support mobilization −0.170 −0.178 0.089

Table 6. Determinant table (regression on reciprocal exchange).

Independent 𝛽 std. 𝛽 p

Intercept 1.494 0 <0.001
Shared interest 0.358 0.455 <0.001
Supportive communication 0.070 0.065 0.568
Tangible support mobilization 0.022 0.026 0.786
Informational support mobilization −0.175 −0.194 0.096
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(𝛽 = 0.022, p = 0.786), and informational support mobi‐
lization (𝛽 = −0.175, p = 0.096) do not explain differences
in reciprocal exchange behavior.

5.4. Social Trust

The final dimension of neighborhood social cohesion
is the degree of social trust, which relates to interper‐
sonal closeness and the overall perception of trustwor‐
thiness among neighbors. We hypothesized that differ‐
ent communication practices in ONNs relate to different
expressions of neighborhood trust. Following the same
approach as in the previous analyses, we used a multi‐
ple regression analysis of the four ONN communication
practices on reciprocal exchange (Table 7).

The results indicate that “shared interest,” “sup‐
portive communication,” “tangible support mobiliza‐
tion,” and “informational support mobilization” explain
22.1% of the variation in social trust (Adj. R² = 0.221;
F(4,145) = 11.567; sig. < 0.0001). This is a substantial pro‐
portion of the variance explained.

However, not every independent variable con‐
tributes equally to this understanding. Although one
could consider supportive communication practices a
bridging process to alleviate interpersonal trust, this is
not confirmed in ourmodel (𝛽 = −0.040, p = 0.729). Social
trust seems to bemainly determined by storytelling prac‐

tices (shared interest, 𝛽 = 0.313, p < 0.01), presumably in
a similar way, as such practices shape community iden‐
tities. Furthermore, interpersonal trust is also explained
and expressed through higher levels of tangible support
mobilization (𝛽 = 0.304, p < 0.001). In other words, when
interpersonal trust is high, neighborhood residents are
more likely to ask for physical help. To a lesser extent,
social trust can be explained through differences in infor‐
mational support mobilization (𝛽 = −0.224, p < 0.05).
However, this relationship is negative.

5.5. Integrated Model

Figure 2 shows the relationship between ONN com‐
munication practices and neighborhood social cohesion.
Integrated model testing, such as SEM or path modeling,
would be able to further disentangle the studied rela‐
tionships. However, the conceptual approach to defining
neighborhood social cohesion at the aggregated neigh‐
borhood level can be more suitably analyzed by a combi‐
nation ofmultiple regression tests. Although this analysis
makes an abstraction of the intercorrelations among dif‐
ferent dimensions of social cohesion, it reveals a mean‐
ingful disentanglement of different ONN communication
practices in relation to the four central neighborhood
social cohesion indicators, as described above.

Table 7. Determinant table (regression on social trust).

Independent 𝛽 std. 𝛽 p

Intercept 2.948 0 <0.001
Shared interest 0.313 0.403 <0.01
Supportive communication −0.040 −0.037 0.729
Tangible support mobilization 0.304 0.363 <0.001
Informational support mobilization −0.224 −0.251 0.024

significant nega ve significant not significant

perceived

neighbourhood

social support

neighborhood sense

of community
reciprocal exchange social trust

shared interest
suppor ve

communica on

tangible support

mobiliza on

informa onal support

mobiliza on

Figure 2. Relationships between ONN communication practices and neighborhood social cohesion.
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6. Discussion

The goal of this article was to investigate the contri‐
butions of ONN communication practices on the Hoplr
platform to neighborhood social cohesion. Following CIT
(Kim & Ball‐Rokeach, 2006), we hypothesized that these
practices contribute to creating and strengthening STNs
within the neighborhoods,which are positively related to
the health of its members and the social cohesion found
within the neighborhood networks.

First, the relationship between communication prac‐
tices and “perceived social support” was investigated.
The data indicate that shared interest has no significant
contribution, while supportive communication has very
little contribution in explaining the differences in per‐
ceived neighborhood social support. However, tangible
and informational support practices explain differences
in the perception of neighborhood support within the
ONNs. Still, we found an unexpected negative relation‐
ship. This means that the extent to which neighborhood
residents think they can rely on their neighbors when
they request help is lower in thoseONNswhere the inten‐
tion to ask for informational support is higher. This find‐
ing suggests a certain dichotomy between information‐
and action‐based networks. Information‐based networks
are defined by lower levels of engagement and a
larger interpersonal distance, while action‐based net‐
works (in which residents help one another physically)
are characterized by stronger ties that enable social sup‐
port processes. This suggests that the strong information‐
based nature of ONN communication practices might
even hinder neighborhood help requests because latent
and weak ties define the interactions.

Concerning “neighborhood sense of community,” a
large proportion of variance can be explained by the
practices of shared interest, supportive communication,
and tangible and informational support mobilization.
However, only two of these predictors help explain neigh‐
borhood sense of community: shared interest and tangi‐
ble support. Accordingly, our analysis confirms twodimen‐
sions of neighborhood identity. On the one hand, such
identities are constructed through storytelling practices
and the exchange of (sometimes trivial) information that
helps build a common knowledge base on “what a neigh‐
borhood is.” On the other hand, identities are constructed
through strong interpersonal ties that are created, con‐
firmed, or strengthened through the exchange of valuable
resources (e.g., investing time). While both insights are
not new, the current study reveals the supporting role of
ONN communication practices in this process.

Considering “reciprocal exchange,” most communi‐
cation practices do not contribute significantly to per‐
ceived reciprocal exchange. Surprisingly, this reveals the
existence of highly different relationships compared to
perceived neighborhood social support. While attitude
is mainly determined by the extent to which tangi‐
ble support is asked for on the ONN, actual recipro‐
cal exchange behavior is determined by shared interest.

Again, this only predicted a modest amount of varia‐
tion. Nevertheless, the storytelling practices that were
revealed earlier as core processes in the construction of
a strong neighborhood identity also seemed to be impor‐
tant for the actual exchange of resources.

The last subdimension of social cohesion that was
tested in the study was “social trust.” The results showed
that not every independent variable contributed equally
to predicting perceived social trust within the neigh‐
borhoods. Moreover, social trust seems to be mainly
determined by a shared interest among neighborhood
inhabitants, presumably in a similar way, as such prac‐
tices shape community identities. In addition, social trust
among neighborhood inhabitants can also be explained
by tangible support mobilization. Hence, it is plausible
that the more residents perceive an information network
(or information‐based technology), the more likely this
neighborhood will have higher levels of social distrust.
However, it can also be assumed thatwhenneighborhood
inhabitants perceive the ONN as information‐based, they
do not automatically link the ONN with offline practices.

In conclusion, this article highlights the importance
of trivial storytelling and information exchange practices
in enhancing neighborhood social trust, reciprocal sup‐
port, and sense of community. However, in ONNs where
there is a stronger emphasis on information exchange,
we see negative associations with the investigated social
cohesion indicators. This paradoxical insight suggests a
distinction between information‐ and action‐based com‐
munities, as well as the effect of ONNs on these commu‐
nities. On the one hand, action‐based communities can
be identified indicating a higher level of asking for tangi‐
ble support between residents on the platform. On the
other hand, information‐based communities can be iden‐
tified indicating a higher level of informational exchange,
such as asking for help and trivial storytelling on the plat‐
form, among neighborhood residents.

6.1. Limitations and Future Research

First, because of practical implications, we were able
to measure only four subdimensions of social cohesion.
Following the online survey conducted byHoplr, wewere
unable to gain more insights into social cohesion in all of
its identified assets of subdimensions. Instead, we were
able to operationalize social cohesion by focusing on the
subdimensions of social relations and attachment to the
social entity. However, we did not consider the subdi‐
mension of the orientation of its members toward the
common good of the social entity. Therefore, we recom‐
mend that future studies focus on social cohesion in all
of its assets.

Second, this survey was conducted on the Hoplr plat‐
form. Despite the fair size of the sample, the partici‐
pants all had a Hoplr membership. This resulted in a sam‐
ple that did not cover all of the neighborhood residents
but only those who were digitally literate and had an
existing Hoplr account. Thus, we recommend that future
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research include neighborhood inhabitants who are not
present on the Hoplr platform.

Third, ONNs likely attract users who have a higher
interest in and attachment to neighborhood life. Future
studies could try to explore the extent to which neigh‐
borhoods, as a whole, can benefit from the presence
and active usage of ONNs within a neighborhood by
an engaged subset of these neighborhoods’ populations.
Do we see an overall increase in the neighborhoods’
social cohesion because of the presence and active use
of an ONN in the neighborhood overall, thus showing a
spillover effect? Or are the benefits only preserved for
those who are actively engaged with the platform?

Fourth, this also points to the absence of any
neighborhood‐related factors as covariates in the
assessed relationships. Although neighborhood effects
in European studies are typically small if not absent
(Musterd&Pinkster, 2009), future studies should explore
the extent to which neighborhood characteristics, such
as level of urbanization, pre‐existing levels of social cohe‐
sion, or ethnic diversity, among others, might affect
the contributions of ONNs in enhancing social cohesion
within the neighborhoods.

Finally, the cross‐sectional nature of our data pre‐
vents us from tearing apart the direction of the
associations we discovered. Thus, longitudinal studies
employing a cross‐lagged panel model investigating the
temporal order between the communicational practices,
on the one hand, and social cohesion indicators, on the
other hand, can improve our understanding of ONN rela‐
tionships with a neighborhood’s social fabric.

7. Conclusions

This article investigated how communication practices
on ONNs relate to the social cohesion of neighborhood
communities by conducting an online survey (N = 3,055)
in 150 neighborhoods on the hyperlocal social media
platform Hoplr. To do this, social cohesion was disen‐
tangled as a construct of four subdimensions, namely,
social support, sense of community, reciprocal exchange,
and social trust. The relations between these subdi‐
mensions and self‐reported communication practices,
namely, shared interest, supportive communication, and
both tangible and informational support mobilization,
were investigated, with the results revealing interesting
patterns between Hoplr communication practices and
neighborhood social cohesion.Moreover,we established
the importance of trivial storytelling and information
exchange practices, both of which contribute to improv‐
ing social trust, reciprocal support, and a sense of com‐
munity within a neighborhood.
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